We Make Implementing the Lynx® Retina Inventory Management System Easy

Our proven implementation process is based on more than 10 years of experience in helping practices switch inventory management systems. To us, implementation is more than a system install. Our approach recognizes your unique needs, the anxiety that can come with moving to a new system, and the changes you’ll need to manage with your staff and workflow. Your account executive and Lynx implementation team work closely with your practice to provide guidance and minimize disruption throughout the process.

6 Steps to Prepare for Lynx
Once you've signed your Lynx Inventory Management contract, we’ll start working with your team to prepare for implementation. Here’s an overview of what you can expect:

- **Step 1: Assessment** – We will assess your inventory management needs and situation, discuss your concerns, and then recommend the best path and timing for your practice.
- **Step 2: Customized Project Plan** – Your implementation specialist will deliver a detailed project plan and outline of the steps needed to prepare you for implementation: workflow consultation, data transfer, user set-up, pre-training, and interface configuration.
- **Step 3: Workflow Consultation** – We’ll discuss your current inventory management system and let you know what documentation we need to make sure Lynx is set-up for your specific practice.
- **Step 4: Data & Knowledge Transfer** – Once workflow details are confirmed, we will configure Lynx for your practice. You will also get access to your Lynx application prior to implementation so you can review your set-up data and practice using the application.
- **Step 5: Training** – Our implementation team will schedule pre-implementation training with your staff, including role-specific instruction.
- **Step 6: Equipment Delivery** – Any equipment you need will be delivered the week before Lynx is implemented.

Implementation Week
Your implementation specialist arrives onsite on Monday to help you and your team get hands-on guidance as you start to use Lynx. On Monday afternoon or evening, your Lynx specialist will help you count your inventory and enter it into Lynx so you can begin using the system live on Tuesday morning. Your specialist departs Thursday after a final staff training.

But installation is just the beginning. After Lynx is installed, our expert Support Team is just a phone call or email away to help you optimize your inventory and your profits with the Lynx Retina Inventory Management System.

Contact your McKesson Account Representative or visit the [Lynx Retina Inventory Management information page](#) to learn more.